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                                                           My Family
  Parents and children makes up a family. Families are of three types:
1)Small Family:-Father, Mother and two children are there in asmall family.
2)Big Family- A family which has more than four members arecalled a big  family.
3)Joint Family-There are many members in this type of family-Grandfather, Grandmother, Father, Mother, Uncle, Aunt and theirchildren. 
Assignment-
Q1) What is a Family? What are the types of families? 
Q2) What is your relation in the following cases:-
a) Your father's parents will be called your     ...................................b) Your mother's parents will be called your   ...................................C) Your father's brother will be called your    ..................................
Q3) How many types of families are there?
Q4) What is joint family? 
Q5) What is a small family? 
Q6) List four occasions when all your family members get together. 
Q7) Write the full names of the following people:-a) Your Name          ...............................



b) Your Father's name ............................C) Your Mother's name........................... d) Your brother's or sister's name....................... 

Activity1. Draw a picture of small family.2. Draw a picture of joint family.3. Draw a family tree using pictures of family members. 

NOTE- Assignments should be done on thin copy. 
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I. Tick the correct answer:-1)A nuclear family is also known as   a) Joint Family [   ]  (b) Small Family [    ]   c) Big Family   [   ] 
2) One's mother and father are called    a) Parents  [    ]  (b) Grand Parents [     ] (c) Uncle [    ]
3) Your father's mother is your     a) Aunt [     ]  (b) Grandmother [     ] (c)  Grandfather [     ] 
4) All the relatives of your father's side are your    a) Maternal Relatives [     ]  (b) Paternal Relatives [     ] (c) Cousins [     ] . 
II. Fill in the blanks with correct answer.[aunt, joint, hereditary, uncle, happy, twins] a) A large family is also know as -___________________family. b) The brothers of one's father or mother are called ___________________.c) The sister of one's parents are called ______________________. d) The similarities in eye colour and other features of our body are called _______.e) Families share many _______________ and sad times together.f) Two children born to the same mother around the same time     are called _________________. 
III. List down four occasions when all your family members get together. 1.2.3.4.
IV. Match the following :-1. Looks just like each other                           (a) Nuclear Family2.Relatives on mother's side                           (b) Cousins 3.Children of uncles and aunts                       (c) Identical Twins 4.Parents and children living together            (d) Joint Family 5.Very large family                                         (e) Maternal 
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Chapter - 1 Definition 
1)Family - A family is a group of people who are related to each other and livetogether. 2) Nuclear Family - A family in which parents and one or two children live togetheris called nuclear family. It is also called small family.3)Joint Family - A family in which grandparents, parents, children, uncles, aunts andcousins live together is called a Joint family.4)Paternal Relatives - All the relatives on your father's side are your paternalrelatives. 5)Maternal Relatives - All the relatives of your mother's side are your maternalrelatives.6)Uncles- The brothers of one's father or mother are called uncles. The husbands of one's parents' sisters are also called uncles. 7)Aunts-The sisters of one's parents are called aunts. The wives of one's parents'brothers are called aunts.8)Cousins- The children of one's uncles and aunts are called cousins. 9)Generation--A generation consists of people born around the same time in a family.10)Hereditary features-Our body features that are similar to other family membersare called Hereditary features. 11)Twins - Two children born to the same mother almost at the same time are calledtwins. 12)Identical Twins - Twins who look just like each other are called iidentical twins.
Family Values° Obey and look after your elders.° Help family members as and when required.°Don't lie.°Be polite to everyone.  
NOTE- Learn all definitions and do the assignments in a thin copy. 

Prepare byKanchan Kumari. 
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